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Abstract 
There is ongoing debate on the influence of payday loan usage to bank initiated 

involuntary checking account closures.  We conducted primary research of over 55,000 

bank initiated closed checking accounts to determine characteristics of the general 

population to those of short-term credit users.   This paper documents our review of 

sixteen relevant academic studies on both sides of the debate. We discuss the 

methodology and provide commentary to the persuasiveness of the findings. Our 

conclusion is that access to short-term credit does not play a primary role in involuntary 

checking account closures.    

 

JEL codes: D14, D18, G21, G28 

Keywords: consumer credit, overdrafts, alternative financial services, consumer 

protection, government policy and regulation 
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Introduction 
The CFPB released its latest analysis of payday loans1 on April 20, 2016 linking 

use of online payday loans to checking account closures.  The Bretton Woods’ report 

reviews the impact of access and usage of short-term lending products to involuntary 

checking account closures.   

We conducted primary research of bank initiated closed checking accounts using 

data from a regional bank in the Southwest.  The data included all bank initiated closed 

checking accounts from January 2, 2015 through March 24, 2016. The analysis included 

55,440 closed accounts of which 1,993 (3.6%) were identified as users of payday loans. 

Our analysis indicates that low income and lack of liquidity are the common 

characteristics of people who have their checking account involuntarily closed.  This is 

true if one used short-term credit or did not. 

We also analyzed the salient studies on this issue.  Suffice it to say, there are well 

researched studies that reach diametrically opposed conclusions. 

The following lists, by date released, the studies reviewed and are hyperlinked to 

the full study: 

1. Payday Holiday: How Households Fare after Payday Credit Bans - Morgan & Strain - 2008 

2. Bouncing Out of the Banking System: An Empirical Analysis of Involuntary Bank Account 

Closures - Campbell, et al - 2008 

3. Competition and Adverse Selection in the Small-Dollar Loan Market: Overdraft versus Payday 

Credit - Melzer & Morgan - 2009 

4. Research Findings Illustrate the High Risk of High-Cost Short-Term Loans for Consumers – 

Consumer Federation of America –  2009 

5. The End of the 460 Percent APR: Tackling Payday Lending in California - 2010 

6. Who Borrows, Where They Borrow, and Why - The PEW Charitable Trusts - 2012 

  

                                                                 

1 Retrieved from: http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201604_cfpb_online-payday-loan-payments.pdf  

https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr309.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjuvfnqlLHKAhWJVD4KHT01BaUQFgggMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjuvfnqlLHKAhWJVD4KHT01BaUQFgggMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr391.pdf
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr391.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiz08bj6NbKAhWJFx4KHT0zAckQFggdMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.paydayloaninfo.org%2Felements%2Fwww.paydayloaninfo.org%2FFile%2FCFA_Fringe_Loan_Product_Harm_Research.pdf&usg=AFQjCNElMVZfo5IMZKbqjZuRLBeiN8e1ug
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiz08bj6NbKAhWJFx4KHT0zAckQFggdMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.paydayloaninfo.org%2Felements%2Fwww.paydayloaninfo.org%2FFile%2FCFA_Fringe_Loan_Product_Harm_Research.pdf&usg=AFQjCNElMVZfo5IMZKbqjZuRLBeiN8e1ug
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&ved=0ahUKEwi916bVxM_KAhUCNSYKHYDaCtgQFgg-MAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frbsf.org%2Fcommunity-development%2Ffiles%2FL_Cook.pdf&usg=AFQjCNG0AGRKPDFgE7OfvIluq5CGy1-_pA&bvm=bv.113034660,d.eWE&cad=rja
http://www.pewtrusts.org/~/media/legacy/uploadedfiles/pcs_assets/2012/pewpaydaylendingreportpdf.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwNDIwLjU4MDA1MjIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDQyMC41ODAwNTIyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjk2MjAwJmVtYWlsaWQ9anJ1c3RpbkBhZHZhbmNlYW1lcmljYS5uZXQmdXNlcmlkPWpydXN0aW5AYWR2YW5jZWFtZXJpY2EubmV0JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201604_cfpb_online-payday-loan-payments.pdf
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7. How Payday Credit Access Affects Overdrafts and Other Outcomes - Morgan, Strain & Seblana 

- 2012 

8. Checking-account Activity, Account Costs, and Account Closure among Households in Low- and 

Moderate-Income Neighborhoods - Samolyk, et al - 2013 

9. CFPB Study of Overdraft Programs - June 2013 

10. Payday loans and consumer financial health - Bhutta - 2013 

11. HIGH-COST OVERDRAFT PRACTICES - The State of Lending in America & its Impact on U.S. 

Households - Borne & Smith - CRL - 2013 

12. Competition in a Consumer Loan Market:  Payday Loans and Overdraft Credit - Melzer & 

Morgan - 2014 

13. Consumer Borrowing After Payday Loan Bans - Bhutta, et al - 2015 

14. Reframing the Debate about Payday Lending - DeYoung, Mann, Morgan & Strain - 2015 

15. Overdraft Frequency and Payday Borrowing - PEW 2015 

16. Payday Mayday: Visible and Invisible Payday Lending Defaults - Montezemolo & Wolff - CRL - 

2015 

Most of these studies use multivariate analyses and it is difficult to lay blame on any 

specific variable (e.g. access to short-term loans) as the primary reason for involuntary 

account closures. It is important to keep in mind that correlation does not always 

equate to causation.   

Our thesis, supported by several reputable studies2, is that the middle class is 

significantly stressed and with the unprecedented technology advancements, more blue 

collar as well as white collar jobs will be permanently eliminated. Getting the workforce 

ready for this new environment will be generational.  

                                                                 

2 See  

http://www.pewinternet.org/2014/08/06/future-of-jobs/  

http://www3.weforum.org/docs/Media/WEF_FutureofJobs.pdf  

 

https://jmcb.osu.edu/sites/jmcb.osu.edu/files/09453.pdf
https://jmcb.osu.edu/sites/jmcb.osu.edu/files/09453.pdf
https://www.fdic.gov/news/conferences/consumersymposium/2013/Papers/Saomlyk.pdf
https://www.fdic.gov/news/conferences/consumersymposium/2013/Papers/Saomlyk.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&ved=0ahUKEwi916bVxM_KAhUCNSYKHYDaCtgQFgg2MAM&url=http%3A%2F%2Ffiles.consumerfinance.gov%2Ff%2F201306_cfpb_whitepaper_overdraft-practices.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFZLEuSwsp3bfBBdzD5Jk6hTer2qw&bvm=bv.1130
http://www.federalreserve.gov/pubs/feds/2013/201381/201381abs.html
http://www.responsiblelending.org/state-of-lending/reports/8-Overdrafts.pdf
http://www.responsiblelending.org/state-of-lending/reports/8-Overdrafts.pdf
http://www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/faculty/melzer/papers/melzer_morgan_7_12_2012.pdf
http://www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/faculty/melzer/papers/melzer_morgan_7_12_2012.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&ved=0ahUKEwi_1e7toLvKAhUEHh4KHT36DGQQFghBMAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.human.cornell.edu%2Fpam%2Fpeople%2Fupload%2FConsumerBorrowing_BhuttaGoldinHomonoff.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEciWj-7HSgxFredB4bdnFP3nhpmg
http://libertystreeteconomics.newyorkfed.org/2015/10/reframing-the-debate-about-payday-lending.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwjckuraorvKAhWEXR4KHZuBBl8QFggkMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pewtrusts.org%2F~%2Fmedia%2Fassets%2F2015%2F02%2Fconsumerbanking_overdraftsupplementbrief_v9.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFna58W3Z8aoS28oiUq
http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/research-analysis/finalpaydaymayday_defaults.pdf
http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/research-analysis/finalpaydaymayday_defaults.pdf
http://www.pewinternet.org/2014/08/06/future-of-jobs/
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/Media/WEF_FutureofJobs.pdf
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We see the market segment that uses short-term credit will grow over the next 

ten years.  In 2014, the Center for Financial Services Innovation3 estimated the market 

for these selected products to be $63.8 billion annually based on the following: 

Product4 Principal Advanced Cost Purchasing Power 

Online Payday Loan $15.9 billion $4.1 billion 3.9x 

Storefront Payday Loan $30.0 billion $4.9 billion 6.1x 

Overdraft - Underbanked $8.3 billion $6.9 billion 1.2x 

Installment Loan $9.6 billion $4.2 billion 2.3x 

      TOTAL  $63.8 billion $20.1 billion 3.2x 

 

We calculated the purchasing power of these various forms of credit by dividing 

the principal advanced by the revenues earned by the providers of these products. 

Purchasing power of online and storefront payday loans exceed overdraft loans 

with the differences in the payday products based on the risk profile between online 

and storefront customers. 

It is clear that there is positive benefit to the consumer.  The benefit varies by 

the type of product but each product serves a particular function in the continuum of 

credit products.  That is, for unanticipated shortfalls, overdrafts are less expensive that 

bouncing checks with the associated costs of first and second presentment NSF fees, 

merchant NSF fees, late fees, or forgone purchases of necessities.  Payday and 

installment loans serve as alternatives when a shortfall is known and the consumer 

determines the payback period that best fits his or her needs. 

                                                                 

3 Center for Financial Services Innovation, 2013 Financially Underserved Market Size Study, December 

2014. Retrieved from http://www.cfsinnovation.com/Document-Library/2013-Financially-Underserved-

Market-Size 

 

http://www.cfsinnovation.com/Document-Library/2013-Financially-Underserved-Market-Size
http://www.cfsinnovation.com/Document-Library/2013-Financially-Underserved-Market-Size
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Because of this stress in this growing market, we want to be sure any conclusions 

from research be grounded in this new reality.  The economic recovery is not translating 

to quality jobs or higher incomes.  That said, access to short-term credit is critical.  

Sound regulations that eliminate bad practices are welcome. Regulations that limit 

access to this credit will further harm millions of our citizens. 

 

New Research 
In an effort to obtain data on bank initiated closed checking account, Bretton 

Woods reached out to national check and credit reporting agencies.  Due to agreements 

with their clients, these firms were unable to provide the data we required for the 

analysis. 

We then contacted a regional bank based in Texas with whom we have 

previously worked on overdraft protection program (ODP) research.  The bank was able 

to provide over 55,000 accounts that were involuntarily closed over a 15-month period 

from January 2015 through March 2016.  We were also able to identify accounts that 

had ACH transactions originated from payday loan providers.  Additionally, we provided 

to the bank a file of accounts (excluding personally identifiable information) from a 

leading payday loan provider whose customers provided this bank as the holder of their 

checking account. The file contained 15,709 consumers who were customers of the 

lender and the bank.  Only 1,993 of the 55,440 accounts that were closed were 

identified and payday credit users. Since most payday loan customers who pay as 

agreed pay with cash and most delinquent storefront customers have their checks 

negotiated and online customers have their accounts accessed via ACH to pay the loan, 

we cannot say that the remaining customers with closed checking accounts have never 

used a payday loan, our analysis of the common 15,709 bank and payday customers 

provides strong data points on nay relationship between payday usage and closed 

checking accounts. 
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Based on account location information provided by the bank, we geo-coded the 

accounts for demographic characteristics. 

The intent of the research is to understand any relationships among checking 

account holders whose accounts were closed with use of overdraft programs and 

payday loans compared to account holders who did not use these services. 
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Findings of Closed Accounts 
Study Size 

 Checking accounts closed by the bank 

o 55,440 unique customers in Texas and Oklahoma of which 15,709 common customers 

with national payday lender 

 1,993 (3.6%) identified as payday loan users of which 1,851 (2.1%) matched 

with the loan provider 

 598 also enrolled in the ODP program 

 10 active participants 

 9,258 (16.7%) enrolled in the ODP program 

 111 were active in the ODP program 

 9,147 were suspended from the ODP program at the time of the 

account closure 

 45,738 (82.5%) were never in the ODP program 

 

Summary Statistics  
 From the loan data provided by the lender for the time period of January 2, 2015 

through March 24, 2016: 

 592 loans -  Loan satisfaction (paid as agreed) date to closed DDA date (days) 

o Low = 1 

o High = 2,218 

o Mean = 1,004 

o 1st Q = 489 

o Median = 1,043 

o 3rd Q = 1,452 

 992 loans – Loan payment last deposit returned (NSF) date to closed DDA date (days) 

o Low = 1 

o High = 2,218 

o Mean = 1,027 

o 1st Q = 532 

o Median = 1,048 

o 3rd Q = 1,132 

 1,851 common customers – Date last OD to closed DDA date (days) 

o Low = 4 

o High = 268 

o Mean = 49 

o 1st Q = 44 
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o Median = 45 – this is consistent with the bank’s policy to close outstanding 

overdraft accounts at 45 days 

o 3rd Q = 48 

 

Considering the 55,440 accounts closed by the bank from 1/2/15 through 3/24/16, 

992 of the lender’s loans averaged 1,027 days from the last payment deposit date to the 

DDA being closed. 592 loans that paid off had their DDA closed 1,004 days later, on 

average.  The 1,851 identified lender customers with bank experienced an average time 

from their last OD to closing their DDA of 49 days. There is no evidence that the loan 

payment was the cause of the closed account. 

The final transaction before the account was closed follows: 

 

Transaction 

Description 
Payday User 

Return Check 

Charge 
540 27% 

ATM Withdrawal 408 20% 

Check Card Debit 369 19% 

ACH Payment 250 13% 

Cashed Check 217 11% 

  90% 
 

Transaction 

Description 

Non-Payday 

User 

Check Card Debit 15244 28% 

ATM Withdrawal 11553 22% 

Return Check 

Charge 9288 17% 

Cashed Check 5257 10% 

ACH Payment 2992 6% 

  83% 

 

Customer Demographics 
An interesting finding in the study in the relative similarity between pay and non-

payday loan users. The detail analysis is provided in Appendix I. 

 Average age = 45 

 Approximately 61% of closed accounts are customers from 25 to 54 years of age  

 Females represent approximately 55% of closed accounts  

 Caucasians represent over 60% of closed accounts compared to Hispanics who represent 46% 

and Caucasians who represent 32% of the banks customer base 

 55% of payday loan users have high school or some college education compared to 49% of non-

payday users 
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 Majority own their homes 

 Approximately 50% have incomes less than $50,000 

 Approximately 50% have liquid resources less than $500 with an additional 22% having liquid 

assets between $500 and $2,499 

 54% have FICO equivalent scores between 510 and 680 

 96.4% of the closed accounts were identified and non-users of payday loans 

 82.5% of closed accounts did not participate in the bank’s overdraft program 

 Average age of the accounts at the time of closure for payday loan customers is 776 days or just 

over 2 years versus 725 days or just under 2 years for all closed accounts 

 Average age of the accounts at the time of closure for non-payday loan customers with a similar 

demographic profile of the payday lender’s customers is 743 days or just over 2 years 

 The average time from the last payday transaction to the account closure is 126 days with a 

median result of 66 days 

The CFPB analysis states that 36% of online payday customers with a returned (NSF) 

payment had their checking accounts closed involuntarily and that 31% were closed 

within 90 days of the last NSF/OD.  Our data from the national lender includes both 

online and storefront loans.  1,851 of the 15,709 (11.8%) common customers resulted in 

closed accounts and 44 of the 1,851 loans (2.4%) had their accounts closed within 90 

days of the last payment returned for insufficient funds. 

The final transaction that led to the closed account consist of the same five 

categories regardless if the customer used payday loans. However, payday users led 

with return check charges while non payday users’ highest transaction type is check card 

debit.  ATM withdrawals were second for both categories while cashed check and ACH 

payment were in the lower two categories. It is not apparent that use of payday loans 

led directly to the checking account being closed. 

It is most telling that there are insignificant differences in the characteristics 

between payday and non-payday loan users.  Previous research that states usage of 

either payday loans or overdrafts lead to greater closed accounts is not supported by 

our study.  The common thread is that the income level and lack of liquid resources are 

the primary drivers of the closed accounts.   
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Synopsys of Studies 
Of the sixteen studies we reviewed, the following six are most representative of 

both sides of the argument. The synopsis is taken from the reports and key points are 

italicized by the author.  The study title is hyperlinked to the entire report. We then 

offer our analysis of each report and offer suggestions for refinement. 

 

Cases for Increased Account Closures 
Bouncing Out of the Banking System: An Empirical Analysis of Involuntary Bank 

Account Closures5 

Dennis Campbell Harvard Business School; Asís Martínez Jerez; Harvard Business School; 

Peter Tufano - Harvard Business School – 2008 

Synopsis from the Study 

Using a new database, we document the factors that relate to the extent of 

involuntary consumer bank account closure resulting from excessive overdraft activity. 

Consumers who have accounts involuntarily closed for overdraft activity may have 

limited or no access to the formal banking system. In the period 2000 through 2005, 

there were approximately 30 million checking accounts reportedly closed for excessive 

overdrafting. Closure rates jointly reflect (a) financial mismanagement on the behalf of 

families and (b) bank forbearance policies regarding overdrawn customers.  

We focus on five factors to explain the incidence of involuntary closures: 

personal traits, community traits, economic trends, bank policies, and credit access 

                                                                 

5 Bouncing Out of the Banking System: An Empirical Analysis of Involuntary Bank Account Closures 

Dennis Campbell Harvard Business School; Asís Martínez Jerez; Harvard Business School; Peter Tufano - 

Harvard Business School – 2008 

Retrieved from:  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKE

wiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2

Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-

choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg  

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjuvfnqlLHKAhWJVD4KHT01BaUQFgggMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjuvfnqlLHKAhWJVD4KHT01BaUQFgggMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGsf_489bKAhXMHx4KHQuLBCUQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonfed.org%2Feconomic%2Fcprc%2Fconferences%2F2008%2Fpayment-choice%2Fpapers%2Fcampbell_jerez_tufano.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFOfLl_py53EBu3OBuHtXCK4O5KGg
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through the alternative financial services sector. We find that involuntary closures are 

most frequent in U.S. counties with: high rates of households headed by single mothers; 

low levels of college education; high rates of property crime; a strong presence of multi-

market vs. local banks; higher levels of competition among banks; and low rates of 

electoral participation. Negative shocks to income and rates of employment are also 

associated with increases in closure activity within counties over time. We interpret 

these results as consistent with involuntary consumer account closures being jointly 

driven by thin margins between income and expenditures; general consumer inability to 

budget and forecast; bank incentives; and community norms and social capital. 

Furthermore, using both national data and a natural experiment, we find that access to 

payday lending to higher rates of involuntary account closure. 

While our results are consistent with the ―debt trap critique of payday lending, 

we note that they are in contrast to those of Morgan & Strain (2008). It is not clear 

whether this is due to the use of county level vs. state-level data (as in Morgan & 

Strain); differences in control groups used (all states as in Morgan & Strain vs. only 

neighboring states and counties close to state borders as in our paper); differences in 

consumer outcomes investigated (e.g. closures as opposed to bounced checks, 

complaints against lenders, and bankruptcy filings as in Morgan & Strain); or some 

combination of these or other factors. 

The rate of involuntary closures is positively and significantly correlated with 

poverty rates, unemployment rates, and the presence of higher populations of single-

mothers. The correlation coefficient for SINGLEMOM is relatively high at 0.48 possibly 

reflecting a higher likelihood of thin margins between income and expenses in this 

family structure and/or perhaps less time to devote to financial management. 

Analysis 

Bouncing Out of the Banking System: An Empirical Analysis of Involuntary Bank Account 

Closures documents an extensive study of thirty million checking accounts closed for 

excessive overdrafts with a focus on five factors: 
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1. Personal traits 

2. Community traits 

3. Economic trends 

4. Bank policies  

5. Access to alternative financial services credit 

This paper is also quoted in the Center for Responsible Lending report, “The Status 

of Lending in America & its Impact on U.S. Households” 6 which was reviewed as part of 

the research for this project. 

This well researched paper utilizes a multivariate analysis to determine correlations 

of factors that drive involuntary account closures. The five factors, listed above, were 

found to correlate with account closures.  The authors do state that their finding of a 

positive correlation of access to AFS credit products to account closures is in contrast to 

the Morgan & Strain paper in 2008 that looks at the impact of the payday loan ban in 

Georgia. 

The question must be asked again; does correlation equate to causation?  Four of 

the five factors listed; personal traits, community traits, economic trends and bank 

policies seem to be influencers to a consumer’s decisions and actions.  Use of AFS credit 

would then seem to be an action taken as the result of these influencers.   That is, do 

these traits drive a consumer to use AFS credit just as they might drive a consumer to be 

late on rent payments or have their utilities disconnected?   

We believe that using AFS credit is a result of influencing traits and, therefore not a 

cause of involuntary bank account closures. 

  

                                                                 

6 Retrieved from: www.responsiblelending.org/state-of-lending/reports/8-Overdrafts.pdf  

http://www.responsiblelending.org/state-of-lending/reports/8-Overdrafts.pdf
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Overdraft Frequency and Payday Borrowing 
An analysis and characteristics associated with overdrafts 

A brief form The PEW Charitable Trusts.  February 2015 

Synopsis from the Study 

As part of its 2013 survey of checking account customers, Pew interviewed 111 

payday loan borrowers, about 5 percent of the total survey sample. Based upon their 

responses and without considering other variables, payday borrowers are more likely 

than non-borrowers to overdraw with their debit cards. About 12 percent are low-

frequency and about 9 percent are high-frequency, compared with 6 percent and 4 

percent, respectively, of the general population.  

Though the total number of payday loan users is small, they are more likely than 

non-borrowers of payday loans to have overdrawn their checking account at an ATM or 

point of sale when accounting for other demographic and financial characteristics, such 

as gender, race, age, homeownership, marital status, education, employment, income, 

other financial products, and current military service (high-cost payday loans cannot be 

offered to military personnel under the Military Lending Act). The relationship is 

statistically significant at the 95 percent confidence level. In fact, having overdrawn is 

the only statistically significant variable at the 95 percent level. It should be noted that 

because the sample of payday loan customers is small, further study with a larger 

sample would be likely to produce stronger significance among some of the other closely 

correlated variables such as age, gender, homeownership, education, and lack of access 

to other financial credit products, such as credit cards.  

Analysis 

The PEW report, Overdraft Frequency and Payday Borrowing7 highlights the 

comparison of 12 percent of payday customers are low-frequency overdrafters and 

                                                                 

7 Retrieved from: http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/issue-briefs/2015/02/overdraft-

frequency-and-payday-borrowing  

http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/issue-briefs/2015/02/overdraft-frequency-and-payday-borrowing
http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/issue-briefs/2015/02/overdraft-frequency-and-payday-borrowing
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about 9 percent are high-frequency, compared with 6 percent and 4 percent, 

respectively, of the general population. 

The report admittedly states that the sample is small (111 payday loan 

borrowers or 5% of the survey sample) and that a more robust survey “…would be likely 

to produce stronger significance among some other closely correlated variables such as 

age, gender, homeownership, education and lack of access to other financial credit 

products…”8. 

We would like to see a change in the control set from which to compare payday 

loan customers.  This report compares the payday user to the general population and 

not to a similar demographic control set.  That is, the typical payday loan customer 

exhibits an age, income, education and home ownership demographic profile.  Would it 

not be a better comparison to look the overdraft frequency of payday loan users and 

non-payday loan users within a same demographic profile to determine a correlation to 

account closures? 

Finally, as we have stated in other reports, we have a concern of relying on 

survey responses only to develop new regulations.  That is, surveys rely on the 

respondents’ memory of events without verifying with bank statements and other 

source material. 

  

                                                                 

8 Ibid 
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Payday Mayday: Visible and Invisible Payday Lending Defaults9 
Susanna Montezemolo & Sarah Wolff Center for Responsible Lending. March 2015 

Synopsis from the Study 

Payday loans are small, expensive loans that are marketed as quick credit but 

often create long-term debt traps. The loan payments are timed to be repaid on the 

borrower’s next payday and are not meaningfully underwritten for ability to repay; as a 

result, in order to ensure repayment, payday lenders secure their loans with a post-

dated check or electronic access to the borrower’s bank account. In doing so, they 

become “first in line” to be repaid. 

There is ample evidence that payday loans create great financial distress for 

borrowers. One key indicator is “loan churn,” when borrowers take out a new loan 

shortly after repaying a prior loan.  The Center for Responsible Lending (CRL) first 

documented this phenomenon in 2008’s Phantom Demand, which found that 76% of 

payday loan volume is due to loan churn (Parrish & King, 2008) 

A more recent Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) research report 

similarly found that 80% of loan volume is due to churn (CFPB, 2014). As a result of loan 

churn, borrowers effectively re-borrow the principal and pay the fee over and over 

again, staying in debt over long periods of time.  Loan churn is costly for borrowers, 

adding at least $2.6 billion in fees each year (Montezemolo, 2013). 

This paper seeks to examine another key indicator of unaffordability: payday 

loan defaults (sometimes called “return events”), which we define as occurring when a 

borrower’s check or electronic transaction is returned for insufficient funds. Because 

payday lenders secure their loans with a post-dated check or electronic access to the 

bank account and make payments due on the borrower’s next payday, the default rate 

ought to be relatively low. A high default rate when the payday lender is first in line to 

                                                                 

9 Retrieved from: http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/research-

analysis/finalpaydaymayday_defaults.pdf 

http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/research-analysis/finalpaydaymayday_defaults.pdf
http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/research-analysis/finalpaydaymayday_defaults.pdf
http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/research-analysis/finalpaydaymayday_defaults.pdf
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be repaid is a clear sign that borrowers do not have the ability to repay the loan and may 

provide an indication that the borrower is insolvent. 

This study uses two data sources to examine two indicators of distress in the 

payday lending context, both of which carry both immediate and cascading financial 

consequences for the borrower.  The first is what we term a “visible default”—a default 

that is visible to both the borrower and the payday lender because the borrower fails to 

make a payment on the loan and the check or electronic payment that secures the loan 

bounces. When this occurs, the borrower typically pays two “nonsufficient funds” (NSF) 

fees—one to the bank and one to the payday lender itself. Depending on state law, 

some payday lenders may charge late fees as well.   In addition, defaulting on a payday 

loan will typically prompt an internal or external collections process. Borrowers also face 

other potential consequences; for example, Agarwal, Skiba, & Tobacman (2009) found 

that payday borrowers nearly double their chances of becoming delinquent on their 

credit card payments. 

We analyzed invisible defaults only for the subset of borrowers and overdraft 

transactions where we could identify the date of the overdrawing transaction as 

described above. We further reduced the dataset to include only those borrowers with 

transaction history of more than 40 days following their first payday transaction.  

This was to ensure that the data included at least one payday loan repayment 

period (typically 14 to 30 days). We also excluded overdraft charges that indicated that 

the payment did not go through (e.g., excluding “returned item fees” or “NSF fees”), as 

this would indicate that the loan was a visible default. 

For our ultimate subset of 52 payday borrowers, we identified cases of invisible 

defaults by comparing the date of a payday loan payment (debit) with the date of an 

overdraft. We identified an invisible default when the dates were the same. Seventeen 

of the 52 payday borrower account holders had at least one instance of an invisible 

default. 
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Analysis 

Out initial comment relates to the statement that “… payday lenders secure their 

loans with a post-dated check or electronic access to the borrower’s bank account. In 

doing so, they become “first in line” to be repaid.”10 

This author’s career, spanning forty years, in financial services with over two 

decades of experience in bank item processing operations finds this statement to be 

unsupported.  Banks’ item processing processes are varied and the fact that an 

authorized ACH payment is presented does not ensure a priority position in the posting 

order.  Banks prioritize transactions by source.  For example, internally generated 

transactions may be posted first followed by checks, ACH, etc.  Individual banks 

determine the sorting priority and are different among many banks.   Within each of 

those batches, credits are typically posted first followed by debits and order of 

presentment for debit may be presentment order or amount. 

This study also draws a linkage to payday loans and overdrafts.  The analysis 

focusses on invisible defaults which are those loan payments that were paid into 

overdraft by the bank.  Visible defaults were those payment transactions that were 

returned insufficient (NSF) to the lender. 

The report states “For our ultimate subset of 52 payday borrowers, we identified 

cases of invisible defaults by comparing the date of a payday loan payment (debit) with 

the date of an overdraft. We identified an invisible default when the dates were the 

same. Seventeen of the 52 payday borrower account holders had at least one instance 

of an invisible default.”  The full dataset contained 125 payday customers from North 

Dakota. 

Our concern is two-fold: First, the very small sample size from one small market 

in the United States.  We would like to see a larger study sample from across the Unites 

States.  It is also important to look at all transaction that result in returned checks and 

                                                                 

10 Ibid 
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overdrafts.  For example, what would be the relationship of visible and invisible defaults 

with other loan payments, rent payments, utility payments or other recurring payments 

for payday borrowers as well as non-payday borrowers? What would be the 

similarities/differences?  Second, this study uses bank account data to then draw 

conclusions about payday loan defaults.  However, in-store payday loans are repaid in 

cash.  A check is deposited (and thus shows up as a transaction on the account 

statement) only in the event a customer is past due.  Thus, this study excludes all good 

paying customers who come to the store and pay in cash.  It only uses data from past 

due and defaulted customers, which severely skews the overall conclusions. 
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Cases Against Increased Account Closures 
Payday Holiday: How Households Fare after Payday Credit Bans11 
Donald P. Morgan and Michael R. Strain; Federal Reserve Bank of New York Staff 

Reports, no. 309.  November 2007; revised February 2008 

Synopsis from the Study 

Payday loans are widely condemned as a “predatory debt trap.” We test that 

claim by 

researching how households in Georgia and North Carolina have fared since those states 

banned payday loans in May 2004 and December 2005. Compared with households in 

states where payday lending is permitted, households in Georgia have bounced more 

checks, complained more to the Federal Trade Commission about lenders and debt 

collectors, and filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy protection at a higher rate. North Carolina 

households have fared about the same. This negative correlation—reduced payday 

credit supply, increased credit problems—contradicts the debt trap critique of payday 

lending, but is consistent with the hypothesis that payday credit is preferable to 

substitutes such as the bounced-check “protection” sold by credit unions and banks or 

loans from pawnshops. 

Analysis 

We find this analysis to be persuasive.  As compared to the Harvard analysis, 

Bouncing Out of the Banking System, it would be interesting to see a common 

methodology to both the state level as well as the county, zip code and census tract 

data. 

  

                                                                 

11 Retrieved from: https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr309.pdf  

https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr309.pdf
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr309.pdf
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr309.pdf
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How Payday Credit Access Affects Overdrafts and Other Outcomes12 
Donald P. Morgan, Michael R. Strain, and Ihab Seblani - 2012 

Synopsis from the Study 

Despite a dozen studies, the welfare effects of payday credit are still debatable. 

We contribute new evidence to the debate by studying how payday credit access affects 

bank overdrafts (such as returned checks), bankruptcy, and household complaints 

against lenders and debt collectors. We find some evidence that Ch. 13 bankruptcy rates 

decrease after payday credit bans, but where we find that, we also find that complaints 

against lenders and debt collectors increase. The welfare implications of these offsetting 

movements are unclear. Our most robust finding is that returned check numbers and 

overdraft fee income at banks increase after payday credit bans. Bouncing a check may 

cost more than a payday loan, so this finding suggests that payday credit access helps 

households avoid costlier alternatives.  At $50 per returned check ($25 to the merchant 

and $25 to the bank), a $100 payday loan for $15 is cheaper than overdrafting, so using 

payday loans to avoid overdrafts could save households money. In fact, our estimates 

suggest that households served by a given Federal Reserve Regional Check Processing 

Center save about $43 million per year in returned check fees after states pass 

enabling legislation.  

Our findings using actual data on returned checks and overdraft fee income 

suggest that households do indeed overdraw their accounts less frequently when 

payday credit is available. 

We find some evidence that Ch. 13 bankruptcy rates decrease after payday loan 

bans, consistent with and Skiba and Tobacman (2009) and Morgan and Strain (2008).  

However, in the models where we find that, we also find that complaints against 

lenders tend to increase. One possible explanation for this finding is that after payday 

loan bans, financially troubled households that might have sought bankruptcy 

                                                                 

12 Retrieved from: https://jmcb.osu.edu/sites/jmcb.osu.edu/files/09453.pdf  

https://jmcb.osu.edu/sites/jmcb.osu.edu/files/09453.pdf
https://jmcb.osu.edu/sites/jmcb.osu.edu/files/09453.pdf
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protection instead fall into “informal” bankruptcy, where they are exposed to dunning 

by lenders and debt collectors. However, we would like to see further evidence for (or 

against) that hypothesis using other proxies for informal bankruptcy.  

While our findings obviously do not settle the welfare debate over payday 

lending, we hope they resolve it to some extent it by illuminating how households 

rearrange their financial affairs when payday loan supply changes. 

Analysis 

This analysis is quite robust and while it does not definitively settle the matter of 

the welfare enhancing effect of payday credit, it does draw strong correlations on the 

impact to the consumer when either payday loans are banned or permitted. 

 

Consumer Borrowing After Payday Loan Bans13 

Neil Bhutta Jacob Goldin Tatiana Homonoff. November 5, 2015 

Synopsis from the Study 

High interest payday loans have proliferated in recent years; so to have efforts to 

regulate them. Yet how borrowers respond to such regulations remains largely 

unknown. Drawing on both administrative and survey data, we exploit variation in 

payday lending laws to study the effect of payday loan restrictions on consumer 

borrowing. We find that although such policies are effective at reducing payday lending, 

consumers respond by shifting to other forms of high-interest credit (e.g., pawn shops) 

rather than traditional credit instruments (e.g., credit cards). This suggests efforts to 

address payday lending in isolation may not reduce consumer reliance on high-interest 

credit. 

We also document that payday loan bans are associated with an increase in 

involuntary closures of consumers' checking accounts, a pattern that suggests 

                                                                 

13 Retrieved from: http://scholar.princeton.edu/sites/default/files/Goldin_Homonoff_11_5_2013_0.pdf  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwj9t5OYnrvKAhUHGh4KHeGrB0oQFggjMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fscholar.princeton.edu%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FGoldin_Homonoff_11_5_2013_0.pdf&usg=AFQjCNECgzS9dHY03bWIcefLtnU93ctu7A&cad=rja
http://scholar.princeton.edu/sites/default/files/Goldin_Homonoff_11_5_2013_0.pdf
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consumers may substitute from payday loans to other forms of high interest credit such 

as bank overdrafts and bounced checks. 

Although the Current Population Survey (CPS) contains relatively direct data on 

the types of AFS products listed above, it also contains some information that can be 

used to study whether consumers substitute from payday loans to another form of high-

interest credit: bank overdrafts. In particular, the survey asks respondents whether a 

bank has decided to close their checking account (involuntarily) during the prior 12 

months.  

Because such closures are almost always triggered by the excessive use of 

bounced checks and overdrafts (Campbell, Martinez-Jerez and Tufano, 2012), we can 

investigate whether the payday loan bans are associated with increases in such 

activities. Involuntary checking account closures increase by 0.2 percentage points 

following payday loan bans. 

While small in terms of population size, this coefficient is quite large 

economically considering that just over 0.1 percent of our sample report ever 

experiencing an involuntary bank closure. 

Although banks may close consumers' checking accounts for reasons other than 

failure to pay overdrafts or too many bounced checks, the positive coefficient is 

consistent with consumers substituting to these high-interest credit devices when 

payday loans are no longer available. 

Analysis 

This study contradicts the 2008 Harvard paper previously reviewed in this report.  

It is robust in its methodology and datasets.   
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Conclusion 
This paper’s intent is to review the salient literature and analyze and comment 

on new data on involuntary checking account closures. 

Regulators and consumer groups typically focus on the high cost of short-term 

credit for low to moderate income consumers. Yes, taken at face value especially when 

Annual Percentage Rates (APR’s) are calculated, these are expensive forms of credit.  

However, it must be remembered that this consumer group represents higher risk of 

defaults than mainstream borrowers.  It is also important to understand that the cost of 

underwriting, booking and servicing these loans is such that traditional banks have 

foregone offering unsecured short-term loans with the exception of overdrafts. 

We have shown reports, primarily the Harvard study Bouncing out of the Banking 

System that postulate that use of payday loans increases the likelihood of having a bank 

close the consumer’s checking account.   We ask the question; does correlation mean 

causation?  Four of the five factors listed in the report; personal traits, community traits, 

economic trends and bank policies seem to be influencers to a consumer’s decisions and 

actions.  The fifth factor, use of payday loans would then seem to be an action taken as 

the result of these influencers rather than being an influencer. 

We comment on the two other reports from PEW and CRL.  While these reports 

do not specifically make the case that use of payday loans leads to involuntary account 

closures, they do discuss overdrafts and the relationship with payday loans. 

Our primary concerns with these two studies are the small datasets, lack of 

robustness and the use of survey responses which are uncorroborated with source data 

(e.g., bank statements, loan records, etc.). 

The three studies we cite that make the case that use of payday credit does not 

lead to increased involuntary bank account closures are persuasive.   The datasets and 

methodologies are robust and should provide counterpoint to the use of the three 

earlier studies relating payday lending to negative overdraft outcomes. 
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Our own primary research for this paper does not support the theory that access 

to short-term credit increases the likelihood of increased checking account closures.  It 

does support the notion that low to moderate income consumers with limited liquidity 

do have a higher propensity to have their checking accounts closed by banks. This is in 

line with our contention that personal and community traits with the ongoing 

sluggishness on the economy and bank policies are the key drivers or influencers of 

closed accounts.  Use of short-term credit such as overdrafts and payday loans would 

then seem to be actions taken as the result of these influencers.   That is, do these traits 

drive a consumer to use short-term credit just as they might drive a consumer to be late 

on rent, mortgage, utility or other payments?   

Ultimately, we would like to see a study of data from a provider such as 

ChexSystems to look at closed checking account data from all states, zip codes or census 

tracts with particular emphasis of the years preceding and following changes in state 

laws at to the prohibition or expansion of access to payday loans.  The zip or census 

track data would allow geocoding of the accounts to provide an implied demographic 

profile in order to compare and contrast demographic profiles.  

Based on our analysis, we do not see that access to short-term credit increases 

the likelihood that a consumer’s checking account will be closed with any greater 

frequency than consumers with similar demographic profiles who do not use short-term 

credit.   
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Appendix I - Detail Demographic Statistics 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Lender 

Provided 

Data

Bank 

Customers 

with 

Payday

Bank 

Customers 

without 

Payday

Gender

Male 41% 42% 45%

Female 59% 56% 54%

Average Age 43 45 45

Age Ranges

18 to 24 2% 3% 3%

25 to 34 12% 17% 17%

35 to 44 21% 19% 21%

45 to 54 26% 25% 25%

55 to 64 22% 17% 17%

65 to 74 13% 11% 10%

75+ 5% 9% 8%

Marital Status

Married 57% 57% 54%
Single 43% 43% 46%

Ethnicity
African American 10% 7% 5%

Asian 1% 1% 2%
Middle Eastern 1% 1% 0%

Jewish 0% 0% 1%
Hispanic 31% 30% 24%

European/Causcasian 57% 60% 69%

Education

Some High School or Less 13% 35% 42%

 Completed High School 40% 29% 27%

Some College 35% 25% 22%

Completed College 11% 9% 8%

Completed Graduate School 2% 2% 1%

FICO 

Equivalent

Lender 

Provided 

Data

Bank 

Customers 

with 

Payday

Bank 

Customers 

without 

Payday

Target ValueScore™ 2.0

Best Profit Margin - A1 820 4% 4% 4%

Best Profit Margin - A2 790 5% 4% 4%

Above Average Profit - B1 770 7% 5% 5%

Above Average Profit - B2 700 10% 7% 8%

Average Profit Margin - C1 680 13% 11% 12%

Average Profit Margin - C2 620 12% 11% 12%

Below Average Profit - D1 570 14% 13% 14%

Below Average Profit - D2 530 8% 8% 7%

Below Average Profit - D3 510 8% 10% 9%

Poor Profit Margin - E1 490 7% 9% 9%

Poor Profit Margin - E2 470 6% 10% 10%

Poor Profit Margin - E3 450 5% 7% 6%

Lender 

Provided 

Data

Bank 

Customers 

with 

Payday

Bank 

Customers 

without 

Payday

Home Ownership

Definite Renter 0% 1% 1%

Probable Renter 14% 24% 18%

Probable Owner 10% 16% 17%

Definite Owner 74% 57% 63%

Household Income

Below 20K 24% 35% 34%

$20,000 - $29,999 13% 15% 14%

$30,000 - $39,999 12% 12% 12%

$40,000 - $49,999 10% 8% 8%

$50,000 - $74,999 19% 15% 15%

$75,000 - $99,999 11% 7% 8%

$100,000 plus 11% 7% 8%

Net Worth

Less than $25k 31% 43% 39%

$25,000 - $49,999 9% 8% 8%

$50,000 - $74,999 8% 8% 8%

$75,000 - $99,999 7% 6% 6%

$100,000 - $149,999 10% 8% 9%

$150,000 - $249,999 14% 11% 12%

$250,000 - $499,999 14% 11% 11%

$500,000 - $749,999 5% 4% 4%

$750,000 - $999,999 2% 1% 1%

$1,000,000 or more 1% 1% 1%

Liquid Resources

Below $500 40% 50% 48%

$500 - $2,499 23% 22% 22%

$2,500 - $4,999 10% 9% 8%

$5,000 - $7,499 5% 4% 4%

$7,500 - $9,999 4% 2% 3%

$10,000 - $14,999 5% 3% 4%

$15,000 - $19,999 3% 2% 2%

$20,000 - $24,999 2% 1% 2%

$25,000 - $29,999 2% 1% 1%

$30,000 - $39,999 1% 1% 1%

$40,000 - $49,999 1% 1% 1%

$50,000 - $74,999 2% 1% 1%

$75,000 - $99,999 1% 1% 1%

Above $100,000 1% 2% 2%
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Appendix II – Bank Account Statistics 
 

Of the 55,543 closed checking accounts, the following is the breakout of accounts 

overdraft program status: 

 

ODP Status    

1 – Excluded by Officer OD Limit = 

0.00 29.8% 

2 – Excluded by Officer with OD 

Limit 0.0% 

3 – In Program - Active 0.2% 

4 – In Program - Suspended 16.5% 

5 – Non Qualify 52.7% 

6 – Automatic Exclusion 0.8% 

  100.0% 

 

 

Within this group, the next chart breaks out tpes of accounts 

Customer types   

1 = Consumer Opt-in 55.9% 

2 = Consumer Opt Out ATM/Debit 8.6% 

3 = ZBA 0.0% 

5 = Small Business 4.6% 

6 = Commercial 0.3% 

7 = ODP Status 1&6 0.0% 

8 = Consumer ODP Opt Out All  29.9% 

9 = Consumer Auto Opt Out All 0.7% 

  99.9% 
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The final transaction of the closed account: 

 

Transaction Description Payday User 

Return Check Charge 540 27% 

ATM Withdrawal 408 20% 

Check Card Debit 369 19% 

ACH Payment 250 13% 

Cashed Check 217 11% 

Check 45 2% 

Overdraft Charge 40 2% 

Other 40 2% 

Force Pay Debit 20 1% 

ATM Inquiry Fee 19 1% 

ATM Withdrawal Fee 10 1% 

Transfer Withdrawal 7 0% 

Return Mail Fee 6 0% 

ACH Force Pay Debit 5 0% 

Deposit Item Return 4 0% 

Dep Item Ret Charge 3 0% 

ATM/CC PROV CR REV 3 0% 

Stop Payment Charge 2 0% 

Fgn Db/ATM Trans Fee 2 0% 

Wire Debit 1 0% 

Service Fee 1 0% 

Card Fee 1 0% 

  1993 100% 

Transaction Description Non-Payday User 

Check Card Debit 15244 28% 

ATM Withdrawal 11553 22% 

Return Check Charge 9288 17% 

Cashed Check 5257 10% 

ACH Payment 2992 6% 

Return Mail Fee 1573 3% 

Other 1567 3% 

ATM Inquiry Fee 1469 3% 

Check 1112 2% 

Overdraft Charge 820 2% 

Force Pay Debit 750 1% 

ATM Withdrawal Fee 329 1% 

Transfer Withdrawal 302 1% 

Deposit Item Ret 259 0% 

Service Charge 241 0% 

Fgn Db/ATM Trans Fee 183 0% 

Service Fee 168 0% 

ACH Force Pay Debit 152 0% 

Card Fee 136 0% 

Dep Item Ret Charge 81 0% 

ATM/CC PROV CR REV 55 0% 

Automatic Loan Payment 32 0% 

Stop Payment Charge 11 0% 

Withdrawal 9 0% 

Statement Fee 3 0% 

Wire Debit 3 0% 

Bill Pay Withdrawal 2 0% 

Safe Deposit Box Fee 2 0% 

  53593 100% 
 

 


